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SUNDAY CLOSING.
:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
Kansas City, Aug. 25. The report of
Major Gen, Carnalian ebons the rank to
have made splendid progress during the
past two years and to be now in a most
flourishing condition. Feb. 19, 1890, the
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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PALACE
about thirty or forty men engaged in de-
velopment work, and that there are a
number of claims there which run from
$50 to $90 per ton, in lead, silver and
gold. Parties are working placer claims
in the same district. Vandenburg and
Massey brought home some nice speci-
mens with them. Las Vegas Optic.
Large quantities of decomposed granite
have been shipped out of this place this
summer by the A., T. & S. F. railroad
company for use at the stations at differ-
ent points along the line from Deming to
Las Vegas. It has been found to be far
superior to plank for walks and platforms.
Since the company commenced its use it
has been used to a limited extent here for
walks. So far it has given the best of
satisfaction and hereafter it will come into
more general use. Silver City Sentinel.
Las Vegas OptiJ : The youngest child
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Senecal is down with
the diphtheria, and the residence on
south 7th street has been quarantined by
the health physician, The attending
physician attributes the csbo to the prox-
imity to the steam laundry cess-poo- l. Ac-
tive measures will at once be taken to
remove the cause of infection, and there
is little fear of the disease being commu-
nicated to other families. This is the
only case of an infectuocs diseasp of any
kind in East Las Vegas.
The premium list of the Southeastern
New Mexico and Pecos Valley Fair asso-
ciation has been received. It is moot
creditable. Arrangements have been
made for a number of departments to
exhibit the variety and extent of the
products of that wonderful section of the
southwest, and quite large premiums are
offered. The speed and amusement pro-
gram is also very complete and assures
an enjoyable time for those who may at-
tend. The dates of the lair are October 4,
5 and 0. It would be a good thing for
New Mexico if (here could be a large at-
tendance of our own citizens, ns to many
it would be a revelation of the agricult-
ural possibilities of their chosen home,
for in no section of the west has there
been so rapid a- transformation from the
solitude of the cattle range to a place of
thriving towns, productive farms and
happy homes as haB occurred in the Pe-
cos valley since the inauguration of the
great works of the Pecos Irrigation com-
pany four years ago.
Compare Bischoff's prices as well as
quality of meats with other markets, and
vou will find it is cheaper to buy the best
Ironi Uiscboff.
Kind Treatment Wins.
The Las VegiB Free Press contains the
following item :
"As a result of the kind and encourag-
ing treatment its representatives received
at Albuqnerqiie and Santa Fe, the Health
Resort association will put in sanitariums
at these places. It pays, financially, to
make it pleasant for visitors who come
among us, and the two places mentioned
have a faculty of letting no one go away
without a pleasant reception."
Crant County Kenubllrans.
The Republicans of Grant county met
in convention at Silver City on Tuesday
and placed in nomination the following
ticket :
Representative D. P. Carr.
A. 15. Laird.
Probate Clerk John A. Miller.
Assessor Thomas N. Childers.
Treasurer Wilahald Berg.
Supt, of Schools R. II. Thielman.
Surveyor It. L. Powel.
Coroner O. O. Hiuman.
Commissioners Dr. G. N. Wood, Alex.
McGregor, Walter O. Hadiey.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaicr. propts.
OHIce and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fe - - Kew IVSexico
Located, First ClassJ. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Powderly Protests Against Shutting--
Up the World's Fair on Sunday.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25. Grand Master
Workman Powderly, of the Knights of
Labor, has issued a lengthy and interest-
ing address to the members of the order
against the closing of the World's fair on
Sunday. He says that the Sabbath was
made for man and not man for the Sab-
bath, and that he ordained the Sabbath,
loved the poor. Puritanical piety, he
says, should be prohibited. The address
concludes as lollows: "The Knights of
Labor go no further than to ask that the
employes of the Columbian exposition
work but six davs. of eight hours each,
in every week. We have demanded that
in every seven days one shall be set apan
for the employee so that he may devote
that day to rest, recreation or prayer, iusc
as may please big American fancy. The
order does not ask that the fair shall be
kept closed on Sunday. We believe that
if the churches of Chicago can hold out
the risht kind of inducements to the peo
ple they will be crowded during the con-
tinuance of the fair, whether that institu-
tion is opened on Sunday or not. If the
Deoole would rather go to the fair than to
church they shonld be permitted that
privilege. It shonld be borne in mind mat
closing the fair on Sunday will not turn
a single individual toward the door of a
church. And right here it is permanent
to remark that when the Sabbatharian and
saloon-keepe- r of Chicago unite in de-
manding that the fair be kept closed on
Sundav. when the disciples of God and
Bacchus vie with each other in the effort
to close the deors of that institution, it
must be that they dread competition from
that quarter more than from any other,
and, it wey succeed, i venture me pre-
diction that Bacchus will have the great
est number worshipping at his shrine
each Sundav. In all their arguments 1
have not noticed that the poor fellow who
works are considered. No enort is be'
ing made to give him a holiday on any
of the six days of the week so that he
may witness the wonders of the exposi
tion. 1 fear that there is more ciinrcn-anit- y
than Christianity in this agitation
for Sunday closing.
Colorado Itiver haiiliit Its Course.
Yuma, A. T., "Aug 25. The Colorado
river is falling slowly, but is twelve inches
above the average for the last twelve years,
The great crevasse which cut through the
west bank last year twenty miles peiow
here is growing wider and deeper. The
great bend in which it is situated haB
also cut in more than two miles further
to the west in the last two months,
which throws more than four fifths of the
water in the Colorado river off to the west
and into the new river. A sand bar has
been formed nearly across between the
two streams, almost closing the river.
But little water is running through Carter
river and Rily slough towards Salton lake.
Hard I p for Labor Sen s.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 25. The night
force of the New York Central switchmen,
employed at East Rochester, ten men in
all struck yesterday, demanding double
pay for Sunday work. When the day
force of twelve men came to the yards,
they refused to go to work. Assistant
Division Superintendent Gould consulted
with the men, and they decided to go to
work, pending a settlement of their
grievances by the heads of the road at
New York. All are at work now.
Buffalo. Early this morning, at the
freight yards of the New York Central, at
Cheektowaga, the soldiers chased lour
men, who had been pulling coupling pins
out of the cars. The men refused to stop,
and the solaiers fired upon them, but no
one was hurt. Finally, two of the men
gave themselves up, while the other two
escaped. J no. DeLanty, of company D,
12th New York, was probably fatally in-
jured, while sleeping on a track, A work
train backed onto him.
A Successful Order.
New York, Aug. 25. A copy of the
report of the high court of the Ancient
Order of Foresters, and w hich has just
been received in this city fiom Lendon,
contains some extraordinary facts of in
terest to members of friendly societies in
this country. The report shows that over
830,000 people are directly connected
with the order, that the invested funds of
the high court amount to $20,500,000,
that nearly $2,000,000 are in the hands of
the district courts, that the children socie-
ties have an aggregate fund of f000,000, and
that the reserves of the order amount to
nearly $20,000,000. In view of these facts
the high coutt has resolved to consider
plans for an equitable system of old age
pensions.
The K. of P.
Kansas City, Aug. 25. The Prize
Drills of the Knights of Pythias are being
continued y and an immense throng
of spectators witnessing the maneuvers.
This evening the second exhibition of
s takes place at the Driving
park.
PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
The President.
Watertown, N. Y.( Aug. 25. Presi-
dent Harrison has accepted an invitation
to visit Pottsdam, St. Lawrence county,
within a few weeks.
A Murderer.
Jackson City, Aug. 25. Talton Hall,
the noted Virginia murderer who is re-
ported to have killed ninety men, will be
hanged His friends are now
collecting in the mountains with Win-
chesters and swear that he shall not be
handed, and that they will release him if
all of them are killed in so doing.
Tlie W abash.
New York, Aug. 25. The proxy com-
mittee of the Wabash railroad have re-
ceived proxies on far more than a majority
of the stock and bonds and will
the present board at the annual meeting
in St. Louis on September 1. George
Gould has been making a canvass for
proxies with the idea of placing more
Gould representatives in the directory,
but unless there is a flood of revocation,
his effort will be futile.
Parson Davies' Protage.
v Nkw York, Aug. 25. A dispatch frorA
London says: Parson Davies accompa-
nied by Joe Cboynski, Bailed for New
York on the City of Home
ChoynBki will meet anybody for eiuht
rfiunds at New Orleans during the fight-
ing carnival if an opening can be found.
It is said that the Parson returns some
$25,000 better off than when he sailed as
a result of his luck at betting in the Eng-
lish metropolis.
Yelasco Is In It.
Velai.co, Texas, Aug. 25. It is relia-
bly stated the negotiations thai have been
pending quietly in New York for the es-
tablishment of s line of .'steamships be-
tween that port and Velasco will close,
this week. The four steamships will be
the fleetest on the Atlantic coast. Stand-
ard Oil King Rockefeller and certain
leading spirits of the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas, are at the head of this business,
which accounts for the recent change in
that road's charter, authorizing it to build
in Velaeco.
1'rectle to the Front.
Creedk, Colo., Aug. 25. C. J. E. Rny,
w ho has been operating in the Shallow
Creek district for several months, has
struck the richest lead in camp, the
aseayB running from 87 to 1,63 ounces
of silver per ton. Vein matter is quartz
with sulphurettes between porphyry and
granite.
Another big lead up West Willow gulch
was discovered by Warner Bros. It is
hard carbonates, assays averaging 10
ounces. It is on the same bill with the
Amothyst mine, but lower down.
Gold Shipments.
New York. Aug. 25. The Post says:
The order at the for $1,500,-00- 0
of gold for shipment to Europe by to
day's steamship caused little alarm ana
less effect in the market. The only sur-
prise arose from the fact that the ship-
ment should be made in the face of a de
clining exchange and a time when an in-
creased supply of commercial bills was
coming in eight. It is understood that
the shipment was made on special orders
from abroad. That the shipment had
little effect on the market was shown in
the afternoon's transaction.
The Strikers.
NAsnviLLE, Tenn., Aug. 125. The
board of prison inspectors have decided
to return the convicts to the mines at
once.
Buflalo. Grand Master Sweeney offi
cially declares the strike off.
Albany. N. Y. Gov. r lower issued a
proclamation to day in which he says-- :
1 direct the attention of the people ol
the state to the penal code relating to the
interference of running of trains." He
then offers a reward of $100, to be paid
upon the arrest and conviction of each
person who shall, during the next thirty
days, violate the provision nf the penal
code, relating to steam railroads.
Ir. Dorrliester's Iteport.
Washington, Au. 25. A second re-
port of the Indians of the southwest has
been received at the Indian bureau from
Dr. Dorchester, the superintendent of
Indian schools. This report deals with
the Indians in Arizona and gives promin-
ence to the Apaches and Navajos. The
whole Indian population of the territory
is given as 35,077, and the number of
children as capable for schools at 4,280'
This is an increase in population, since
1880, of 3,270. Of the children, about
1,200 attended school, either in Arizona
or elsewhere. In 1880 only 75 children
in Arizona made any pretense of attend-
ing. The report is not favorable to moving
the Indian children schools.
Ufonfumrlh Militaiw Anarlnmu
ii uiiinui in mnuuij nouuuiiij)
Oldest Military School In the Missouri Valley,
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. M,
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam fe Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attenilun Given to Job Work.
West Side of P.'aza - Santa Fe, N. M.
rank consisted of 093 divisions, Feb. 19
1892, of 975 divisions, with nintftv divis'
ions for the institution of which Applica-
tions have been approved since the date
last named above, making a total to this
date of 1,005 divisions, with an aggregate
membership ot more than 40,000, and
with brigades and regimental organiza
tions in nearly every important grand
jurisdiction.
W heeluieu's Carnival.
Asbuky Park, Aug. 25. The greatest
bicycle event ol the season, with the ex-
ception of the national meet held in
Washington in July, will come off here
on rrinay and Saturday.
The program includes nearly every
variety of contest, and will extend over
two days. The Parkside track, where
the tournament is to be held, is the finest
quarter mile track in the United states,
if not in the world, and ample provision
has been made for the thousands of
wheelmen who have arrived during the
past twenty-fou- r hours to witness the
sport. The aggregate value of the prizes
offered amounts to several thousand dol-
lars, and the list includes several high
grade wheels, gold watches, and sporting
goods of every! description. The tourney
is gives under tho auspices of the Chicago
Cycling club, and the crack wheelmen of
that city will he pitted against such
famous eastern riders as ISerlo, Taylor,
Tyler, Taxis, the two Mnrphyn, the two
Smiths, Hunker, and the unconquerable
.immernmn.
The Oju'cii (nils.
New York, Aug. 25. A dispatch from
London says: The announcement that
the queen has decided not to hold any
more drawing rooms in person, but to
hereafter delegate all such functions to
the frincesB of Wales has caused some-
thing of a sensation in aristocratic circles,
and is accepted as a virtual withdrawal of
the venerable sovereign to private life.
It is explained that after several recent
drawing room levees the queen naa neon
considerably fatigued and has lao Buffered
from sick headache, and that she sees no
reason why she should continue omciat-in- g
in person at such functions when they
involve physical suffering. It is generally
believer), however, that the queen has be-
come altogether too feeble to allow of any
great strain on her phj Bical or nervous
system, and that Bhe has come to the
crnclusiou that it is necessary for her to
her strenuth. It is given out.
however, that she will hold court once a
year at Buckingham palace, at w hich sue
will receive the diplomatic corns and their
ladies, together with the mem hereof the
cabinet. Sho will, however, personally
revise the list of invited guests.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Seventy dollars was raised Sunday
evening at the M. E. church as the year-
ly contribution to the various benevolent
societies of the church. Chama North-
west.
Kim Ki Roger's new town, Sandia
City, now bas a store, a saloon and other
business attachments, and will doubtless,
on further development, make a lively
mining camp.
C. T. CI irk has on exhibition some
coke from coal taken from the mines,
twelve miles north of Magdalena, and
burned on the ground. It proves tlie
coal to be excellent fr coking purposes.
Cattle in the vicinity of Magdalena are
poor. Rain must come within the next
two weeks, or the cattlemen w ill be com-
pelled to move their herds. Further west
the range is good and cattle doing splen-
didly.
Grant county frontier note: Nothing
further has been heard from ''Kid" and
bis band. Hardly a doubt now remains
but that Hodgdon and Escalente were
murdered by Mexicans.
It is ertimated that $1,000,000 will be
expended for developments, in Chaves
countv, during the next eighteen months.
This will be outside of the construction of
the P.-o- valley railroad. Roswell
Record.
Roswell note : The Record has been
informed that S. S. Mendenhall has a
contract to furnish the P. I. & I. Co.,
with 100 Sne mules, which are to be used
on the reservoir ; and that he is now mak
ing purchases In Missouri.
The Crawford gold extractor which was
put into the Richmond mill at Hillsbo
rough recently, has been tried and found
to work satisfactorily. Another mill of
the earn, kind has been ordered, and it is
expected that it will be in operation
within thirty days.
The school trustees of the Lordsburg
district are having a hard time to get a
teacher for the school there. There ought
to be teachers enough in Grant county to
teach the schools as there was a large
attendance at the teacher's institute which
was in session at Silver City this summer.
The New Mexico fruit crop is fair this
year, and the surplus is finding ready
sale in the local markets and in Colorado,
where it is used In preference to tlie prod-
uct of any other section. If our fruit was
properly selected and packed it would
command the Colorado market entirely,
as consumers and dealers declare that in
flavor it ie unexcelled. Stock Grower.
Old novel readers remember Mrs. E.
D. E. N. 8outhworth's "India"," the
"Pearl of Pearl River," which created
nearly as great a sensation at the time
of publication as "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
lioth being run in the national era of
Washington City as rivals about the same
time. A r of "India" is
now sojourning in Kingston. Hillsboro
Advocate.
P. II. Vantlenburg and D. E
have returned from the Rio Hondo min
ing district, in Taos county. They repoit
si
Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Merchandise
New Mexico
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating I Gas! Baths I Expenses lower than
those cf any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo.General
the leading Military Schools in the state to a
Competitive Drill last session and they de-
clined to meet us. INFANTRY. ARTIL-
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
Thirty-sevent- h year opens September 8th.
Course of study thorough and well ar- -
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
menial development. Specialties:
U M ENTA L and VOCAL MUSIC and
ART, by the best conservatory teachers of
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
BOARD AND TUITIONLargest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest.
Baptist Female College,
LEXINCTON, MO.Santa Fe Music, piiliitiuR, private leiumi In .iinffmwB for extra clmnro. Tuition of select dayicbolun, (rum U to , pr month, accurdlug to grade. For full particulars, apply to
MOT It EK FHAXClStA LAM V, .Superior.Buildings enlarged and improved.
Steam heat, gas, water, bath rooms, etc.
throughout. For catalogue, address W. A. Wilson, A. M., President.
nsrETW MEXICO, TEEE! COMI3STG- - GOTJUTTRIT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
77
Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for tale on long time with lojAitorest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder" firing fall particulars,
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.iVl.J. K. LIVINGSTON.General Agent
i;,i''.l;t'fa-(tft:l!ft,..l,,l-
the campaign fund to be used in carrying
Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa and
there any good reason why the people of
New Mexico should be taxed heavily
an. I pay exorbitant express rates just to
keep up tli vends for plutocrats and money
lenders?
tf U (ShJ
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Ayer's HairVigorMakes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of pres-
ervation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e years."
Wm. Henry QU.alias "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.
Ayer's HairVigorPrevents hair from falling out.
"A number ot years ago, by recomme I
datlon of a friend, I began to useAyei '
Jlalr Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory,
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."-I- I.
B. Bashum, McKlnney, Texas.
Mm Dally New Mexican
Ay NEW HEXCAN PR1HTIHB CO.
as Second C)s matter it the
Sauta Fe Post Ofltce.
BA.TIS Or BUBSCBIPTIOII.
Dally, pet week, by cawier
Eafly, per month, b carrier J
Daily, per month, by mail J
Dally, three month, by mail J JJ
Dallv, aix montha, by mail J"
Dailr, one yew, by mill lu "V
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx months J wJWeekly, per year
""l' "
All contmott tad bill! for advertising payable
anonthly.
All eoramnnlcatloni Intended (or publication
jnu be accompanied bv the writer's name and
address not for pM Ication but a an evidence
of good filth, and ahould ba ailrlrened to the
editor. Leitera pertaining to business ahnld be
ddreued to Nrw Mbxicim Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Meilco.
TgrTb. rfaw Mixicah la the o'.det news
fayicr In New Mexico. It ia sent to every Po
Office In the Teiritory and has a large and grow-
ing circulation amoug the intelligent and p:o
gieeeiye people of toe south ec
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CMce Mountain Valley and
IFOR
Lands near the Fool
SALE A wenjan may seW,aiidAnd a Woman mav
ButLv,y Cirettep comes into kr louseIhea vanisli all troubles away.
ElMETTE-SOAP-iSMA- i
OftY BY iMBAttllllTE LIBS.
Jj LJ 3ME 13 jEG PiFEED AND TRANSFER.
Ail h'.wl tiT Hough pnd Finished Lumber; Texan Flooring t th lowan
Market i1 !! ; Windows and Doom. Also flarry un enral Transfer Bull- -
nnN ami t Id Hay and Gralu.
C. W. DTJDBOW
for the irrigation of the prairie and valleya betYMn Rahr.n &cd Springer onebundrod miles of large Irrigating: canals havs ben built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These Undg
with perpetual water rights wHi besoid cntaptad on the easy terms of ten
anniiHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
iThe MONTEZUMA -- sa
Las Vrgas Hot Bpritgi, MndOS''"'''" 'Mow Mexico- fSJffiFfJ"-- ! "'
rinrk l. Frost. Mgr. jJiyg?
This moguiflceut Wayside Inn Is located In
icvei, on tne Banta
K MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND.FISHING.
DRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE
n. 7!rfi0n Tickrt,s?1! fni EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,1'assenfter ami Ticket Airent, Atchison, Topeka & Banta Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, lora copy of a beautiful Illustrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OP SUNSHINE "Nearest Agent of Sauta Fe Route will quote tioket rate on application.
Ayer' HairVigor
Restores hair after fevers.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last 1 began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
lialr Is growing rapidly and 19 restored
to its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
Dighton, Mass.
Ayer's HairVigor
Frevouts hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair is now its original color and full-
ness." 6. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maaa.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Xotlee.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & l'enouite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth be Pennnite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the aid firm. Pesquite & Blanford,
W. A. Ham,.
It an gas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs anil liuancial independence,
The A.. T. & S. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan-
sas. For copy of folder giving full infor-
mation relating to crop capacit y of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms nf sale
write to U. 11 morkuousb, u. t. & l . A
El Paso, Texas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2776.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
August 16, 1892.)'
Notice is hereby given that tlie follow'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. AI , on Sept. 30, 1802, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw J,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vi
vian uarcia, uuaaaiupe sancnez, ot JLiamy,N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tne allowance ot sucn proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
Bl'KMXUTOVft XF.W FAST THAI
Only HQ Honrs-Uen- ver to Chicago.
Under its new Bumni"r schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in-
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak-
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has throuxh Pullman
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of theto trains coneitt of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information; tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad-
dress (i. V. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer Btreet, Denver.
ARCHITECT anil CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSD0R
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
SKDLLED MECHANICS
Plans and apaolfloattona fnrnlahed on
CorrespoDdenoe Solicited.
uwwiriaM 8trat Santa Fe, N. M.
Minnesota for Cleveland.
And he will doubtless get a great deal
of good solid fun for his money. It may
not have the ellect ot cnangiug tlie elec
toral vote in any of the states named, but
will at least purchase a considerable
supply of red tire ond stump oratory ; and
from now on tne woods win appear to be
ablaze.
It will therefore be Mr. Pulitzer a fault
he does not get his money's worth. He
will certainly get a good deal of valuable
advertising, aud if by any chance a
northwestern state should wheel into the
Cleveland line Mr. Pulitzer would he in a
position to claim a elice of the glory.
Chicago News.
"Ueueral" (Stevenson.
Cumulative evidence is showing Adlai
Stevenson in his true liulit. He was a
Copperhead during the late war, an advo-
cate of inflation while in congress, a
bitter opponent of civil service reform
while assistant postmaster general, and
has always been a cruel antagonist of
organized labor.
In 1874 William B. Whiffen, whoBe
reputation for veracity was vouched for
leading citizens of his county, swore
before a notary public of Woodford coun-
ty, III., that he was present when Steven-
son was initiated into the Golden Circle
1804. The same deponent further
swore that Stevenson expressed to him
his gratification at Lincoln's assassina-
tion. The Rev. G. B. Snedeker was a
Methodist minister at Metamora, III.,
during the war and knew Stevenson well.
He declares that Stevenson always acted
with the Copperheads of the town and
did what he could to make the draft of
1804 a failure. In addition to the testi
mony of these two men we have also that
Parker Gardner, of Wabash, Ind. Gard'
ner on the 6th of August last swore that
he saw Stevenson in 1804 sell revol'
vers to knights of the Golden Circle
with which to resist the draft then in
progress. Gardner is a well known and
highly respected citizen of Wabash. Ste
venson s weak denials are not sulticient
to overturn the direct evidence of these
three witnesses. Besides the statements
of these eye witneeces, we also know that
his partner and bosom friend, James
Jawing, was an open friend of secession
and that Stevenson himself stumped his
state for tlie Democracy on a platform
which declared the war a failure.
So much for Stevenson's war record
On September 12, 1878, Stevenson ad-
dressed his constituents. In the course
of his remarks he denounced resumption
and pleaded for the retirement of the na
tional bank currency and the issuance of
greenbacks in its stead.
As an enemy of the laboring tuan,'Sle
venson 's record is still worse. The McLean
County Coal company, of which he is
president, employs n miners anil
pays them starvation w ages. The objec-
tions on the part of his miners to the
dangerous condition of the shafts led
Stevenson to declare a lockout in 1873.
"Scabs" were brought in and Bince that
time the mines have been worked by
cheap labor.
Yet' this man is the candidate of the
Democratic party. In nominating him
the party haa grossly insulted the union
veteran and its laboring man, and bid
dc.'.ance to the conservative business in-
terests of the country. Now York Press.
Attention, Members of the . A. HI
Ab it will be impossible to store sleeping
cars or chair cars on Bide tracks in Wash-
ington City during the Grand Army en-
campment in September, the United
States government lias arranged to erect
temporary barracks for the accommoda-
tion of all Grand Army people. The
building will have spacious cots or bunks
which will be assigned free of charge to
all Grand Army people, provided applica-
tion is made in advance. Bedding etc.,
will not be furnished, consequently occu-
pants of these quarters will be expected
to lurnish their own blaukets and bed-
ding, and perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will be established close to the bar-
racks, at which meals will be served at
moderate prices for Grand Armv people.
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8. F.
WASHBURN
Guitars, Mandolins ft Zithers
In volume and quality of tone are
the BEBT 1H TBI WOULD. War-
ranted to wear la any climate.
Sulci by all leading dealers. Beau-
tifully Illustrated souvenir cat-
alogs will, portrait of fmoui
artiste will be Mailed FREE.
HEALY. CHICAGO
Job Printing.
For Stnea Brokers, Mines, Banks, Iasaraao
Companies, Real Batate, Buineea lfan, eta,
Particular attention (Ivan to rjeaorlptlra Pan
ablets ot Mlnlni ProportlH. Wtmak. t sbM
laltj ot
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK
PROMPT EXECUTION,
Stock Certificates
Bill Ileadi of era (eacriptUm, aid small Jat
Printing executed with ears and dla?atek
latlmatc given. Wrk Baled to order. We mat
the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
TWENTY
THtY ARE VERY TIRED. it
So fur the officials of the county of San
Miguel elected last election upon the
People's ticket and who solemnly
promised to turn in to the county treas-
ury
if
all sume, receipts of their offices over
and above a certain sum, for the benefit
of the school fund, have not yet done so
nor do they phow the elitthteBt inclination
to do so. They go upon the principle
that what is their own ia their own and
what belotiL'e to the county of San Miguel
is their own also. No wonder all decent E.
aud citizens of San Miguel
county are- very lired of White Cap rule.
A SPECIMEN OF REFORM.
It is hiuted that President Harrison, in
his forthcoming letter formally accepting
the Republican nomination us candidate byfor the presidency, will present a review
of public affairs during the past four
years, in this respect adopting a radical in
departure from the ordinary custom and
introducing an inovation which bids to
be very popular in the future.
Such a letter would moke most excel-
lent and timely reading.
Take, for instance, the Indian service,
in w hich the west lias a special interest.
The president wouM be able to make a
very strong showing as to the manner in of
which the Republican administration has
handled this department of the public
service. There are 250,000 Indians in
this country, and the government dis-
burses yearly many millions of dollars in
their Btipport and maintenance. From
recent reports we are able to gather fig-
ures that show a right interesting com-
parison between the administration of
President Harrison and those of his pre-
decessor.
During the three years from July 1,
1885, to June 30, 1888, the total appro-
priation for the Indian service amounted
to $10,91)3,265.48, while for the three
years from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1892,
the total appropriations amounted to
During the first three years
mentioned above there was paid for lands
purchased from the Indians nothing,
while during the laBt three years there
was paid for lands purchased from In-
dians, flOjS08.G02.4U.
This is certainly a remarkable showing.
The Indian service has always been more
or less ucder the ban of popular criticism,
and we of the west knew this bolter than
the world at large, hence it is that the
above figures come to us as a refreshing
revelation, and indicating that unusual
pains have been taken by the present ad-
ministration to bring order out of chaos.
At no time in history has the IndiaD
service been so well managed as
These are the sort of facts the president
will be able to present in his forthcoming
letter,, and they will be facts, too, that
will make the galled jades of the Demo-
cracy wince as never before.
PKESS COMMENTS.
From An Honest Democrat.
Tell IhoBe "protection Democrats" if
you can find them that (heir room is
better than their company. They are not
Democrats at all. They are Republicans,
aud, if tbev be honest men, they will vote
for Harrison. We don't want them.
Louisville Courier Journal.
How They Io in HinHiNKliipl.
The stale of Mississippi has organized
the disfranchisement of the blacks. They
have no use for "that awful measure," the
force bill. They have a registry law.
There are 8.015 registered colored voters
out of 147.205 colored citizens. In Yazo
county there are 0,000 male blacks of vot-
ing ace, and nine are registered. Brook-
lyn Standard Union.
They Buy What They Want.
"If we do not buy we can not sell ; if
yon raise the tariff you destroy the farm-
er's foreign market," yawped the free
traders two years ago. Weil, we raised
the tariff, but that did not prevent the
foreign markets from taking
$84,729,598
ammvtn :,aaHPi- - at
of our breadstulfs in the first seven
months of 1891 and
$147,203,207
during the first seven months of 1892.
Foreign nations buy what they want, not
what sentimental considerations and
caprices dictate. New York Press.
Xo Poverty SHicus There.
There is no sign of distress up around
the Cleveland headquarters in gaudy Fifth
avenue. Champagne adorns the lunch-
eons at .Delmonico's, there is an order of
mint when the rich bosses move around,
and they roll in carriages when they only
have a block or two to go. The down-
trodden and oppressed workihgmen and
the poor, old robbed and despoiled farm-
ers, for whom Mr. Cleveland yearns in
bis best reform style, should go up and
take a look at the golden millionaires
who have been selected to manage the
calamity campaign. New York Adver-
tiser.
Wuntx the Xorlhn eat.
As a raiu';ow-chse- the Hon. Joseph
Pulitzer can tiivethe Hon. Calvin of Brice
of Ohio and New York cards and spades
and then win out easily.
He is after the political pot of gold in
the northwest and he shows his faith by
his works. He has subscribed $10,000 to
THE
per cent, this Including perpetual
fires, no snakes, no snnstrolceSa
THE ITA-TIOlSr-
EEPUBLIOAN TICKET.
For President
HKXJAJtm HARCWOX,
Of Indiana.
F0K VrCB PRESIDENT
nillTIHAW It KID,
Of Xew Vork.
Here's to the succeBsof the Republican
nominee.
The campaign is not as dull as it was a
week ago ; it is warming up in New Mex
ico.
No friends and
brethren, in this campaign; good, solid,
enereetic and loyal work will count and
carry the day.
The farmers throughout the northwest-
ern states are busy threshing their wheat
and later on they will tbreBh the Hem
ocratic party.
The Republicans of New Mexico have
taken the aggressive side and have com
menced the fight; they did wisely ; faint
heart never won fair lady.
The question of creating new counties
during the coming session of the legisla
tive assembly is already at hand; wait
a while, boys ; sufficient for the day is the
evil thereof.
The way matters are shaping them-
selves, it seems as if it would take a very
able and skillful civil engineer to keep
track of the political campaign this year
in New Mexico.
When this campaign fully opens our
Democratic and White Cap friends will
bear eome truths told about them that
will make their hair stand on end and
set them trembling and will aBtoniah the
people at larae.
The Hogg nominees seem to have put
their feet in the trough in the great state
of Texas. There are four other full
tickets in the field, and the Hogg fellows
must not be able to pull through; what a
blessed thing it would be could the im-
mense Democratic majority in Texas be
split np permanently.
The Dona Ana county Republicans
have come to the front with a strong and
honest ticket. The people of Dona Ana
county can do no better than to support
that ticket in every possible shape and to
elect it. Its election means honesty, econ-
omy aud energy in county affairs, and
an able representative in the legislative
assembly.
The Albuquerque Democratic bosses
are setting up the pins to heat Delegate
Antonio Joseph lor renomination, but
the chances are decidedly against them ;
at the same time it would certainly be
beneficial for Mr. Joseph to lose the
nomination ; for if nominated he will be
beaten by a good round majority by the
Republican nominee.
When this journal meets courtesy and
kindness in papers opposed to it political-
ly or otherwise it will reciprocate ; if it is
to be otherwise this journal will be found
right there, ready and willing to take and
receive. This journal carcB no more for
the other fellows, than the other fellows
care for it. This gentle hint may be taken
and again it may not; no sleep lost.
EXPRESS RATES.
The exhorbitant and prohibitive express
rates are still in force in New Mexico and
the express companies, by a bit of legal
trickery, are still evading the payment of
taxes ; this because it is necessary to de-
clare large dividends on millions of watered
stock of these express companies. Is
a Woman may spin,
WbrfC all dav.
Prop
tho Kooky Mountains, 7,000 feot above sea
Ke Jtoute.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
The Land of Sunshine.
Aoents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for yearB, on every claBB of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi-
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
The Best and Shortest Itonte.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South-
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc-
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 30:10 a. m., supper at a
and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow-
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east. -
For further Information call on or ad-
dress,
T.J. Hklm,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Kv.
Santa Fe, N. M.
TOUR4lh
If troubled with GnnorrhrM
Uleet. W h i tel. SDermatorr hm.l
or any unnatural d.iwhnraavl
your druggist for bottle of
oiR n cutcb in a lew dayswithout the aid or publicity of adoctor. and
K'lrirnmeeri not 10 Stricture.
universal Amenean Uwi.
Manufactured by
A
i'..'l3Si Cincinnati, 0. j y
For sale by A. C. Ir eland, Jr.
$25.00
EDDY. NEW MEXICO. '
RATON.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
tTTOBKiY it LAW.Baota Fe, New Mexico,
RALPH K. TWITCUKtL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Sauta Fe,New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBBX,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and search
ing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
Rattta Fe, New Mexico. Ofilot Catron
HE.NUV L.. WALDO,
Attornev at Law. Will practice In the several
oourtH oi the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business tutruated t bia care. Otlke in
Catrou Bijck.
T. F. OONWAX,
Attorney rod Counselor at Law. Silver Cltr.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bnalnetia iutrneted to ear care. Practice In all
the courta ot the territory.
B. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Conoselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. nractloea in BUDreme aud
all district courts ot Mew Mexico. Bpeclal at.
teuiion given to mining aua Bpauisn ana nland grant Litigation.
T. B. Catrou W. E. Cooua.
CATRON ft UOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ehancerySauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
teiritory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 Fat.,
N. W., Washington, L. C. Special attention
given to buaineaa before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
tho court of claims and the supreme court of the
United titatei. Habla Caatellano y dara ateucion
especial a cueationea de mercedes y reclames.
WILLIAM WUITK.
U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Office in county court house, San-ta Fe, N. M.
Or. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Laroy Building . . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
,
D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
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KIY TO THE ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe nt:40 p. m., a
with No. 2 fast bouml anil No. 3 wet
bound, returniugat 11:15 p. in.Second train 1, aves Santa Ke at 11:!!0 p. m
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at (1:50 a. m., con-
nects with No. 4 cast bouiiil, lcturuiu at u
a. in.
Nos. land 2 arc the Northern California and
Gl Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Sout hcru California trains
WABASH THAIXS.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleepinu CarB Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
Drawing-Roo- Coaches All
modern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. LouiB
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Lonis-Boslo- Loaves St.
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar-
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves KanBas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 0:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar-
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
No. 6 Kansas o Leaves
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.C. H. MAMntiu,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
, August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named eettler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his ab-
sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 182, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e , s w w , s e sec.
32, tp.25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any persorf who deBires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder tho law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tlie above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, end to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that euhmilted hv claimant.
A. L. MoRuieoN,
Register.
Notice for Publication. .
Homestead No. 2926.
. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892. f
Notice is hereby (rivi-- that the follow-
ing mimed settler lias tilled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register anil receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
Kpifanio Jaramillo for the n nw),sec. 18, s e 4, s w H, s w i, s 0 , see.
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Bartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trujillo,
Franco, A. Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of ench proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
'
Register.
T--
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
PECO IS
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Orer 300,000 cre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enonfh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In erery respect, and mperior in gome respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools. Churches. Rallvrai
-FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME$25.00- -
With Interest at 6
demit) liiMMOf) no prairie
water right. Wo drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fot. no crclones. no bail-storm- s, no tl ander -storms. no hot winds, no northers, no winter ralnn. no nr. makria. nn ni.
Sendroi maps and illustrated pamphlets firing foil particulars. PECOS IRRIC ,'TION A
- X fj.
1 "v.S.
'v ;T'SEKnew the Person.Now. said the clairvovant to her group FICKLE BILL VAN L00NI
OIT OIF SjSlIsTO: A. JPl
IHO.ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Orchards aud Other Resources.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2i4."
Land Oitick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Aug. 16, 1802.
Notice is hereby t,en that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Sanla Fe, N. M., on Sept. 26, 1SH2, viz:
Feliciano Lobato for the s w 14, sec. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, Santinuo Madrid, Ma-tia-e
Sandoval, Sjvero Montoya, Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reatMn,
under the law and the regulations of th;
interior department, whv tuch proo'
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the shove mentioned timo
Bud place to cross examine the witnesses
of K.ii'l claimant, and to i titer evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted liv c'almant.
A. L. Mouk'son,
Jiesibter,
Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
15 it1 d -- i
The Gfeat Popular
TIE EASTTh World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUom for Tourist, InvaU
and Health Seeker.
Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEWTOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-
ING CAKS daily between St. Lools and Dallas, Fort
Worth aud El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
LouU. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
!" that yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Hallway. Fer maps, Ha,tables, ticket rates and all respired lnrormatloa, call oa or address any of lav
"cket aKCnta.
E. L. 8ARCENT. Con. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLiER, Ceri. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Ti
Albjquerque Foundry & iachina Conp y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
I KOX AXJ ItllASH 4AtSTl;iS, OltK, COAI. l l.lfi:: ' . ..
Pi i,li:vm, ;h.ti:h. imim, h.ikhit jii:tai,s. i,i
AMI IR4K r'ltOI'TM I'Olt IU IMI Y.M.
REPAIRS ON MiMtr. AND MIL MA ,HLiRY A S?t I
Albuquerque,
THE NATIONAL PARK,
From tUs It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same, annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Sunta Fe has the
spring temperaturo of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets thefavorable summers thata resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.3
Average relative humidity 61.3
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour 7.3
Total rainfal 10.73
Number of cloudles days 195
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days G3
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deruing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from 6an
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of 8an Miguel was built be-
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Eosury: (he
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Uuailalupe Willi its rare oiu works oi arc;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
tbeO. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to ne visitea are lesuque pueiuo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Sueblo, orGrande.
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
TBI HILITABY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
sew post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
wJiere the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
ana observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATIBS Or SANTA VI.
Dr. J. F. Danter of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
th mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of th fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
Silver City, New Mexico.
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SHOOTING STABS.
! I) hinitoiiM Word.
Dominie Now, boys, what It the
meaning of the word' 'ubiquitous." (Forty-Bi- x
tongues are painfully silent). Dominie
Dear me, what ignorance ! "Ubiquitous"
means existing everywhere. And now,
can yon give me an instance of something
that is ubiquitous? Chorus of forty-si- x
tongues (while forty-si- arms were simul-
taneously uplifted) Yes, sir. Ta-r- a ra
boom-d- ay," sir. Fun.
A Little Girl's Experience In tight
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning inu Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at 0. Creamer's Drug store.
Hrotrh Kindness.
I'm very clad to have been any comfort
to your poor husband, my good woman,
but what made you send for mo instead
of your own minister?
Well, sir, it's typhus my poor husband's
got, and we dinna think it is just richt for
our ain dear minister to run the risk.
Glasgow Citizen.
A Heal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-
lin Milea, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain 'in
side or shoulder, Bmothering spells, faint-
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
'Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve rears suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
An Open question.
Brown By the way, is ho still in the
land of the living?
Marritt I can hardly say. The last
time I heard of him he was in Philadel-
phia. New York Sun.
'
Many bodily ills result from habilual
constipation, and a fine constitution may
be weakened aud mined by simple neglect.
There is no medicine, for regulating the
bowels and restoring a natural action to
the digestive organs, equal to Aer's Pills.
lie Was Only a Policeman.
You say this man has been drinking,
said his honor. Drinking what?
Whisky, I suppose, answered Officer
McUobbe.
You suppose? Don't you know? Aren't
jou a judge ?
No, yer annerjonlya policeman.
His honor looked careful at his minion
a moment and then called the next case.
Boston Traveler.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bit-
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent re-
lief bv taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only Wo. at P.
of visitors, I will deecribe a person known
and loved hv everybody in tins room, ino
person bas the cliaraclr'stic of always
hsiniMn a lnirrv and always baine cleiayea.
Will run two blocks foi a waiting street
aar and then stoD to wait lor the next
nno Geneiallv standson the wrong side
of the crossing and is invariably unable
to find change. Does any one recognize
this person?
And every man in the room got up aud
shouted It's my wifrf !
i'pnpl. abrupt
To its victims Is that Inexorable foo to human
peace, that destroyer of rest aud frequent ter
miuution ol human me rneumausm. una
mnnv nihnr t.hvslfV! Ills. It Is eB&UV rC'lHO- -
dlablo at the outset with Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, which expels the rheumatic jyrus irom
tim i.iutri thrnuirh lha klducvs. There exists
the amplest evidence to prove that in cases that
have resisted oilier treatment the Hitters has
prOUUCca morougii tuiu yvimniiKut, icauna.liut to temporize with this malady Is folly.
AltacK u at ouce wnu lc iua it "vjbe nipped iu the bud. When mature it is the
most obstinate of complaints. Kidney trouble,
dyspepsia, neuia'giu, incipient gout, constipa-
tion, malarlaaud liver coniplsfut beat a hasty
r treat when the Hitters is summoned to
Mufllrlent Tor the PurpOHf.
The Employer Here, Mr. Squibbs, is
$0.50 for your first week's salary. Thati
I think, is enough to begin with.
Mr Bquibbs (the new
And also about enough to leave oft' w ith.
The Proper Way to I'ut It.
At Sioux Falls :
Have you sent in your congratulations
to Mr. Masher?
What for?
Why, lie and Mies Quiskly have be
come legally engaged to be divorced.
Have no Kqual.
Allcock's Torous Plasters have attained
a world-wid- e reputation solely upon their
superlative merits. They have many
would-b- e rivals, but have never been
equalled or even approached in curative
properties and rapidity and safety of ac-
tion. Their value has been attested by
the highest medical authorities, as well as
by unimpeachable testimonials from those
who have used them, and they are rec
ommended as the best external remedy
for weak back, rheuraatifm, sciatica,
colds, coughs, sore throat, cheBt and
stomach affections, kidney difficulties,
weak muscles, strains, stitches, and aches
and paius ol every description.
Beware of imitations and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept u substi-t- u
A Wise Woman.
Rosalie How did that awfully plain
girl make sncb a good marriage?
Grace Why, she staid at home one
summer, and every man she ever met
called there because everybody else was
awav. Frank Leslie's Weekly.
KlltV Mom Liver Fill.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Milea'
Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 dotes, 26 eta.
Eamploi Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A Considerate Iteply.
Mr. Kox But. mv younu friend, you
can not support my daughter on your sal-
ary of f25 a week. In spite of all the ex-
cuses I can make she costs me from $2,
000 to $3,000 a year.
The young man Oh, br.t she loves me,
don't you know ?
liueklen's Arnica Halve:
The leat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, eorcs, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
soroa, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and ail skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perf ict satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 writs cr
box KorsitleatC. M. Creamer's.
Lyrics of the Day.
She was but seven, I was nine;
I loved her madly and she knew it,
I knelt and begged her to bn mine,
She said she really couldn't do it.
At thirty-eig- her hair is gray,
Her roses brighter bloom than ever;
is my wedding day ;
'lis late but better late than never.
J. Benton Wilde in Munsey's Magazine.
Malarial and other atmospheric influ-
ences are best counteracted by keeping
the blood pure and vigorous with Ayer'e
Sarsaparilla. A little caution in this re-
spect may prevent serious illness at this
seaeon. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine in existence.
The Olalect Type-Writer- .
New Amanuensis 1 can't understand
how it Is, sir; I thought that I had writ-
ten this letter correctly ; but I find it is full
of misspelled words.
Great Auther Ah ! I see; you used the
wrong . That one is for dialect
stories only. Puck.
financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial cir-
cumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
"fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
tt. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Economical.
Discharged Prisoner An' can't I keep
my prison suit?
Warden Why, what do you want of
it?
Well, stripes is fashionable, and I may
want to go in bathln' at some of the styl-
ish waterin' places this summer ! Boston
News.
Women In Business.
Irene, will yon marry me?
Mr. Smather, apparently you are not
aware that no bids are to be opened until
the 23d.
Overcome by Surprise.
Hobson Same old thing at the theater
this week, I suppose?
Etimpann No something new.
(Hobson faints.)
A Story of Unrequited Love and Disap-
pointment.
While driving from Geevilleto Coverly'(
Corners, in the big hemlock belt of Penn-
sylvania, I was approaching a backwoods
farmhouse that stood near the road when
a shockhcaded boy, about sixteen years
old, came running toward me from the
house. He threw up one hand and yelled:
"Hey, therel Hold on a spelll"
I stopped my horse.
"Bo you a squire?" he asked eagerly.
I was compelled to confess that I was
not.
"Lawyer?"
"Not a lawyer, either."
"Not even a dominie?" persisted the boy,
looking disappointed.
"No," said I. "Not even a dominie."
"This is all fired hard luckl" exclaimed
the boy. "We've got Bill in the humor
now, an if you was only a squire or a law-
yer or a dominie we would clinch the thing
right here an have him high an dry."
Just then a lean, lank and sallow mid-
dle aged woman came to the door of the
house, and peering over her shoulder was
a handsome red cheeked girl not mora
than eighteen.
"Is he a squire, Sim?" screamed the wo-
man.
"Naw!" replied the boy, in a tone of dis-
gust. "He hain't even a dominie!"
"Shucks!" exclaimed the woman; "if we
hadn't 'a' wanted one all powerful bad jist
now, ev'ry squire in the township 'd ben
nosin 'round here 'lectioneerin, and not
less than half a dozen dominies 'd ben
droppin in fer dinner, an wantin yaller leg
chickens at that. Now here's Bill, chang-erble- r
than milk in a thunderstorm, an if
we don't clinch him now it'll be jist like
him to back out an jinehisclearinsom'eres
else! Shucks, I sayl This Is down hard
luck, even fer these sun het barrens!"
"Is some one dying?" I asked, not know-
ing just what to say, with the light I had.
"Not p'ticklar dyin fer sure," put in the
red cheeked girl, "but jist dyin to hev Bill
Van Loon an his clearin clinched while
he's in the humor."
"Weddin!" remarked the shockhcaded
boy sententiously. "Leastways, there
would be one if you was only a squire or
even a dominie."
They seemed to hold it tip against me be-
cause I was inconsiderate enough not to
have been either one or the other.
"Where's the bride?" I asked the boy.
The red cheeked girl in the doorway over-
heard the question and answered it her-
self.
"I'm her!" she said. "Pervidin I could
git Bill clinched right now."
"Where's the happy bridegroom," I
asked.
"I dunno as he's so overpowerin happy,"
said the shockheaded boy; "but he's out
with pop, lookin the clearin over."
It was only three miles to Coverly's Cor-
ners, and I restored a degree of cheerful-
ness to the eager family by saying that if
it would be of any service to them I would
fetch a squire or a dominie to their house
as soon as I could drive to the Corners and
back.
"Gosh!" exclaimed the red cheeked girl.
"If ye do that ye kin kiss the bride! Not
now!" she said, as I began to climb down
out of the wagon. "When yecome back!"
"I'll fotch a squire," I said, "or kill a
horscl"
I didn't lose any time in getting to the
Corners, for I was interested in having that
pretty, red cheeked girl clinch the trifling
Bill Van Loon, although he didn't deserve
such luck. I wasn't entirely disinterested,
either, for Sally had said that I could kiss
the bride, and she was a decidedly kissable
person. The boy who had come with me
seemed tohave a better opinion of a squire's
efficiency in the emergency than he had of
a dominie's, soon found the former and
back we started with the important official.
I didn't spare the horse, and we got back
to the clearing in good time. Sally's
mother met us at the door. She was severe
and gloomy.
"Turn round an go back!" she said.
"Yer too late!"
Sally sat on a chair kicking her heels
against the floor in a loud and spiteful
tattoo. She was squealing and sobbing,
and her cheeks were fiery.
"I wouldn't 'a' keered a snap," she
sobbed, "but I know he'll go an marry
that snifflin, redheaded Kit Cooley, con-sar- n
his inconstant pictur! An it's all
your fault, ye keerless Sim, you!" she ex-
claimed, turning on her shockheaded and
surprised brother. "Ye went an left a
hull turnip in the cow's chop, an she went
an choked on it! Boo-wo-
The iron hand of fate had indeed closed
on the family with remorseless clutch.
While I was driving my horse well nigh
to death, so that Bill Van Loon might be
clinched while he was in the humor, what
should the Jersey cow up and do but choke
to death on a turnip.
"Well," the businesslike Mr. Van Loon
had said, "of course that's all tba bo to
it!" and walked away to open negotiations
elsewhere.
It had never occurred to me before, but
I feel it now, that a man can't travel in
that part of the country and do to others
as he would be done by unless he is either
a squire or a dominie. If I had been either
one or t'other on that trip, Sally would
have been the mistress of Bill Van Loon's
farm. And better than all, she'd have
kissed me! Ed Mott in New York Sun.
The Bishop's Joke.
The bishop of London sometimes comes
out in the facetious line, and comes out
well too. He has just performed the
proverbially difficult feat of "scoring off"
a London cabman. Dr. Temple took a
cab from the house of lords to Fulham
palace, and on reaching his destination
tendered cabby his legal fare of half a
crown. Jehu remonstrated after the man-
ner of his kind, and asked the bishop if he
thought that "Paul" would have lived at
Fulham palace if he had been with us
now.
"No," said the bishop; "he would have
been archbishop and lived at Lambeth;
the fare there is only a shilling."
A Sure Thing.
Adelaide Why are yon so sure he loves
youf
Madeleine Because he shows me the
letters you write to him. Brooklyn Life.
A Combination Hard to Beat.
Thn Santa Ke route has lust placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, Willi
coupons for one to ten days' board and
InilulnB at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you
.
can
.
know
.1
at
i
the
.
start
jUBt wnat ine COSl IS Jor ruuruau i iro nun
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
R. for full particulars. W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agt.
Route Between
11 1ST.
New Mexico
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The World's Ureateat Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's Rreateet wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone 1'ark and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondack? seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
R. The round trip can be made comfort-
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. It. K., Tnpoka, Kms., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. l nsa. Trulli M.T.. Ohicr.go,
for free copy, which will Ui mailed when
ready (or distribution.
$23.Sn3Bil.
SPECIAL RUN No. 18.
GREATEST VAI.IE ON EARTH .
Tyler Famous Antique Oak Roll 4'twtula lle.k complete, .ee .ueelal clrcului
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net I16.CC
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. " " 821 Oi
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - $23.00
Also sea new ISO pasta oataloicue lor
1802. Croat out of about 40 percent fromformer list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from St. Lonii, Ko,, .r Xndlanftpolis, Ird.
H.IXK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYL ER DESK CO., St. Louis, Wo.
The -- :. San
TiBBiToniAL Board or Education,
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hartley, Elins 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,Prof. P. J.
Sapt. of Public Instruction-.- .. Amado Cbavet
uraroHiCAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francia, ia the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal bob.An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tratlicovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
oity or bahti rs.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs th
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It bos good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in "the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiarv, New Mexicn orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Uamona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
and many others, including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-- 1
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
(ailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, thS
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- ;
Mr and sold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-l-y
noted for their richness.
THS wosxd's sanitabium.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- -
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fa bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
tnd attractive, where variety and occapa
Hon nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to the humanSltimde 2,000 meUirs," somewhat mors
than 8,800 feet.
COrYMUtl ' 1891
As she enters
womanhood, every young girl needs
the wisest care. Troubles beginning
then may make her whole life mis-
erable.
But the troubles that are to be
feared have a positive remedy. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription builds
up and strengthens the system, and
regulates and promotes every proper
function. It's a generous, support-
ing tonic, and a quieting, soothing
nervine a legitimate medicine, not
a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corrects and
cures, safely and surely, all those
delicate derangements, weaknesses,
and diseases peculiar to the sex.
A remedy that does cure is one
that can e guaranteed. That's
what tho proprietors of "Favorite
Prescription" think. If it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every case for
which it's recommended, they'll re-
fund tho money. No other medicine
for women is sold on such terms.
Decido for yourself whether some-
thing else sold by the dealer, is
likely to be "just as good" for
you to buy.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3991.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Aug. 13, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
on Sept. 19, 18112, viz; Filipa Mestas for
the ee M nw )i, ne M sw If.sw M ne Si,
nw M Be i. sec. 20. tn. 25 n. r 16 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Fe-
line Garcia. Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires 13 protest
against the allowance oi sucn proui, ur
who knowa of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimaut, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
TUIC D A DfTD kept on flleat K C. Date'sI nlO r H run Advertising Agency, t)4 and
65 Merchants Exchange, Kanir Francisco, Cal.
where contracts for advertlstu can be made
for It.
Visit the (irand Canon of the Colo-
rado.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days m earn airecuon, wiui a uuai
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with our through Pa-
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and fcnday, return
ins from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provuiea lenis ior
tourists, meals $1 per capita ana longing
$1 per night. Apply at city office for full
information. vv. jm. bmith.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F,
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The Twice-a-Wee- k St. Louis Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30!h, 1892, for
only 35 cents. It is a great semi-week-
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
Bent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a cluo.
AddreBB the Kepublic, bt. louib, Dio.
Marriage Guide. handsomely
tWLTitlfnllv
boiiut)
niimtrat-jvl-
In cloth
njid tro the doubtful.
nrtongortaqaislUrewlitltto know, a book forS75 paw& Only II. Bent by express prep ill.pr.J.W. BATE. Chicago. 111.
SICKNESS, SUFFERING, SORROW
All healed, fiU relieved, all
mitigated by
CHINESE
VEUETAR1.E
REMEDIES,
Iu which are to bo found
the only true, sure, Rafe aud
pcrmatieut cure for disease.
They are prepared by LEE
WING BROS., the Kreat Chi-
nese healers. fr m roots,
herbs, barks and berries
brought by them from Chi-
na, aud are Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds of tes-
timonials of cures in Den
ver aud viciuiu uttettt the wouaerlul eUicacy ol
loose great remedies.
l.KK wiN'fi HROTHERH anoodllv and nerinnn-
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chrouie,
Private and Sexual Diseases, IOftt Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney aud Liver Troubles, Diseases of theLu ps and Throat, Digues of the Blood
or Skin, Disease of the Htomach and Bowelf,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, hyphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
body.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Callon.oraddresH with stamp.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
Office, 1543 Larimer 8t , Denver Colo.
from prematura dftcllno of
manly powera, exbamtluffSUFFERERS drains and all the train of
evils roaiiltlntr from tndlscro-
tlon, excess, overtaxation, errors of yuuth.or any oeum,
quickly and permauenlty cured by
UCDWITA TheKlBflOf Book and partlcnlara free.HfcKV MA BemedlM. PrA.q.0Ll,Box8ig Chicago
'Scent Ik of the World
.rfSSSSSfa. THE
DENYER
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
salt Lake city
Cn Rout tt and from Iht Pacific Coait.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
loarluillp Rlonurnnrl Qnrin
LUUUIIII'JjUIUIIIIUUU uuiiiituir
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Mail, Santa FefiNc? Mexico Points
Baachlac all th principal towns and mining
eampi ia Colorado, Utah and New M.xlco.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through train! aqnlppad with Fallmaa Pallet
and Toarlat SlMptag Car..
Par alagantiy Ulaitratad deicrlptlte books (m
5 coat, addiuit mm. l s. koche$, it. mm,tnh ui 9'i irr, mil luuf. oi pu. a ruin
' DENVER, COLORADO.
ALBUQUERQUE. N M.
Tho Leading Hotel in Nev Heiico
KU
.ItltisIMKST,
STRICTLY FIRST CL4t.
Hotel Ooioh and Oim'age in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAXOK PARTUS.
i.flo to oo p.. 0. W. MEYLERT Propr
TIAB. AKMUAX) MIS. TSAB. ANNUAL II BAN.
J87S 47.8 18a SS.6
187S 48.S (til
J874 48.0 ISM
1876 H 47.5 1885 47.7
1876 47.6 M88 47.6
1877 47.6 1887 4'J.O
1878 47.6 1888 48.4
1879 60.2 1889 49.8
1880 46.0 IB'JO 60 4
1881 lacking 1881.... 47.8
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH. KBAR. MONTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry 18.8 July .,
FBb'ry 81.7 Augtut 66.4
March 89.1 Sept 69.0
AprU 45.6 Oct 48.4liar HO Nov S6.7
Jan 66.4 Dee 40.1
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 30U3 J
Land Ofkick at Santa Fk, N. M., I
Sept. 13, 18112.
Notice is hereby Kiven that tho follow-
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make fluid proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate jmlire, or In his
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,N. M., on September 1!), IS(I2, viz; Jesus
M. Iluran, for the s nw 4', nJi Bw.'f,
sec. 21, tp 23 n, r 15 e.
He namrs the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
l'riciliano Garcia, Felipa M9tas, I'aiilo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. VI.
Any person who desires to protest
awa'nst the allowance of such ptO"f, or
who knows of anv siilis'aniial resnn,
under the law and the niMiatioun of the
Interior department, why f'lch proif
should not be allowed, will hi- .ivi ti an
opportunity at (he abf.vs nKfiitiotml :i.i o
a (i place to t!i u itn tw s
oi fluid claimant, and to ll' r pva'j no in
rcbuttiil of that eiilmiilif.l l.y . :, ii,i.-:i'-
A. L. Mom
-r.
a'JHSCIUBE FOI;
Ffar ws, ireo, I'nnaii.k
-
w.
II in itsm''Uaialof'vlono. ha ner- -
Cti by uot E tie.
S
A E i siI ? S t
G' 1 2
S
i 6
AEpecla'yth
trowing interests ofF the nc' and promislua
ymuK state of St Mexico,
EYEilinDI WAHID II
Chenp Excursion Rates to ColoradoPointn.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
cA o.im Ball nrnnrtfinn tickets to the
following points. Denver, 23.75; Colo
rado Springs, sjuuu; runuu, n.w.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final litnitofOct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued 'Sept. 3i)th, 1892. I'aosentfprs
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast,
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or ItmvB Santa Fe at
a.nn . m A.rivlnrr nt Denver 5 :30 theu.tru .
.''
-- - -
- -
followint? morning. For further infor
mation apply to W. M. Smith, Agent.
M. creamers urug store.
NAMED THE WINNER.THE SUPREME COURT. Mutest of all in Leavening Power. U. S.. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9,The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25.
Mew Mexico ItepiihllcanH In Session
at La Vegas To-Da- y threat
KiithuniaNin.
ItiNincKN-l,iU- e Term t'oncluded- -
liii f Justice O'Brien's Ilea-itfin-
ionCom pi i men tary
ItOMulutlonM.
I fitoncf
II
M, mm M IK CflMOV
Agent for theNotice is hereby given that orilerB Kivendt employees upon the New JIbxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, Unani-
mously Nominated for Delegate
in Congress.
The Admirable Record of Solicitor
General Bartlett The Sunday-La-
Test Court Notes. Towciei
NIETEOROLOC1CAL
U S Department of agriculture,
Weather Bureau, ofkke uF observer,
that he would curry back to Minnesota
tho best of kindly' feelings, and would
alwavs willingly aid in advancing New
Mexico's interests whenever opportunity
offers.
TUB BUN DAY LAW TEST CASK.
In the case of Auionio Cortes; vs. the
territory, from Socorro county, and in-
volving the validity of New Mexico Sun-
day law, the opinion of the court was
Bed by Justice Seeds and concurred in by
Justices Lee and McFie.
At the last term of the district court in
Socorro county some 100 persons were in-
dicted for violation of the Sunday law,
and upon hearing before Judge Freeman
fines were assessed against them. The
parties interested at once organized and
employed Neill B. Fieldand" Summers
Burkhart, of Albuquerque, as councel
to briug the above test case to the
supreme court. Solicitor General Bartlett
represented the territory. It was alleged
before this tribunal that the indictment
charges no public offense ; that it is not
an offense to buy or Bell any goods, wares,
merchandise or chattels or liquors or any
other kind of property "on the first day
ol the week called Sunday."
ABSOLUTEIX PURE
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Aug. 25. The New Mexico
Republican convention to nominate a
candidate for delegate in congress con-
vened at Tamme's opera house at 11
o'clock this forenoon. Delegations were
present from each of the sixteen counties
santare, ji., "
The midsummer term of the territorial
supreme court cloBed at 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. The term has been one
of unusual bii6iness-lik- e character, and in
point of the number of cases beard and
in moat of which opinions were rendered,
it is within the bounds of truth to say
Off for Vegaa. .
Fully 200 Santa Feans left for Lob Vegas
Adjutant General Fletcher Is at Las
Vegas and says to the Optic : "Santa Fe
1b !H? !5H o f f
".2, S 5.3 2 "
? 3 Jj S a. p. m
3:0) P.m. U8 30 611 47 bh U lliimiy
can not boast of weeds growing nine feet this morning as participants in the Santa
Fe's Republican League excursion to
the Republican convention. The train of
and nine inches high, such as I see in the
has Optic office ; but it raises fruit enough tothat no previous session of this court
excelled it.Maximum Teinp.raturu five coaches pulled out at 0 :B0, and thoseMinimum Tonipei-atur-
'Pl"-H- B.'HER.ET'.-OuJrCer- . on board constituted tne uest natureu
crowd that Santa Fe has Bet at large for
years. Aside from the duly accredited
of the territory, and prominent Repub-
licans from all sections packed the gal
leries.
The convention was called to order by
R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe, chairman of
the Republican central committee of the
territory.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
delivered the address of welcome on be-
half of the citizens of Las Vegas.
B. S. Rand, of Chaves county, was
chosen temporary presiding officer, and
Jayno A. Whitmore, of Socorro county,
was elected temporary secretary.
After the appointment of committoes on
delegates irom tnis county, mere were a
large number of prominent Republicans
on hand from Taos, Rio Arriba and ban
Juan counties. The young Republicans
of Santa Fe also made a good showing,
and they go to tRke an active hand in
The plainqueBtion involved was: Is
there any law in this territory against the
selling of goods, wares, etc., including
liquors, on Sunday. The supreme court
decideB that there is, and the action of thesslpFiii making convention a little bit the
supply northern New Mexico and Colo-
rado. When you see the Santa Fe dele-
gation over here you will find
a well-fe- set of people, who will tell you
all about what Santa Fe raises."
E. P. Edie, the unfortunate man who,
by yesterday's decision of the supreme
court, goes to the penitentiary for five
years for a nameless crime, was surren-
dered to the authorities by bis bondsmen
at Albuquerque yesterday and brought
here by Deputy Sheriff Hubbell.
The supreme court clerk, H. S. Clancy
couldn't receive the prisoner, however,
nor issue; a commitment for hiin. A
mandate goes down to Clerk Hunt to-
night and the district clerk will have to
issue ttie commitment at Albuquerque.
live. .est that New Mexico has ever wit RANGES.nessed. The St. Francis band was taken
along to provide music for the Santa Fe
delegation. The excursionists reached
trial court is affirmed, ihe opinion is a
voluminous one, and written with evi-
dent pains. It says, among other things,
that: "It must be constantly kept in
niind that under the very first canon of
construction there is really nothing to
Sold only on its Merits.Las Vegas about 11 o clock and win re-main till 10 o'clock returning
home Bh or tly after, 1 morning.
,Vutn Dlvlalon. Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
of the scalp that spreai'u and dries, form
ing scurf and causing the hair to lall out.
credentials, resolutions and permanent
organization the convention took a recess
until 2:30 p. m.
THE CROWD IN ATTENDANCE.
The Santa Fe excursion train, bringing
some 200 residents of the capital city
reached here at 10 :40 and served tojswell
the crowd and stir up enthusiasm. They
were met at the depot by a reception
committee composed of prominent citi-
zens, headed by a brass band, and their
reception was a most hearty one.
Everywiiere the greatest enthusiasm
prevails and the unanimous sentiment of
the various delegations favors the nomi-
nation of Hon. T. B. Catron for delegate.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The convention reassembled at 2:30.
when Hon. Frank Springer was elected
permanent presiding officer.
THE DELEGATES.
The report of the committtee on cre
Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.
TIMB TABLE 1STO. 34. PERSONAL. At "Josephs."
The palmy days of the "Alhambra"
construe, for the words ot the statute are
plain and free from ambiguity. It is only
when we are asked to read the law in the
light of another statute that confusion be-
comes worse confounded, and the law
bristles w ith absurdities, and runs counter
to the great fundamental principles of the
government and in the very teeth of the
'supposed' spirit of the age. Why did
the legislature change the law ? Clearly
to make it more definite and certain, and
to reduce the penalties that it might the
more readily be enforced."
A dissenting opinion was filed by Chief
Justice O'Brien, in which be says:
and "Billy's Corner" revived at "Jo
CITY MEAT MOT.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
sephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
Mrs. Miiler, the very pleasant sister of
Mrs. Newhall and J. D. Proudfit, left
this morning over the narrow gauge for
Kansas City accompanied by her two
Tichsological.
by tbe Magic Mixological Billy.
AHMoriate .lust Ice A. A. Freeman.
Justice Freeman iu speaking of this
matter, said the cool and pleasant sum-
mer climate of Santa Fe was in a meas-
ure accountable for the good results of
the term as tho justices were enabled to
dispatch public business without in-
terruption by those climatic inconvenien-
ces which generally prevail the country
over at this period of the year.
CIHKF JUSTIl'K o'brikn's resignation.
Bischoff is in receipt of as fine a bunchIn efleet Friday July 1, 189.'. children,
At the Palace : W. H. Wells, Lafay of beef cattle as ever w as slaughtered in
Sauta Fe.ette, Ind. ; H. C. Short, Topeka, Kas. ;
James G. Fitch and wife M. Stillman, For Haledentials admits the following delegates to
Plants, large choice roses, 25c eachseats in the convention. man, Socorro; Ed. Price, St. Joe;F
Allen and wife, Pueblo. double violete, 10c. At JoBeph Elster's,
"What induced the 27tb session of the
legislative assembly of New Mexico to
remove the safeguards thrown around the
christian Sabbath by a law
of the territory, is not the question sub-
mitted. Has it done so, is the only point
the court is called upon to determine in
this case. The word 'labor'
in the amendatory act, when considered
in connection with the section amended,
means notliine more or less than 'man
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.
Bernalillo county E. S. Stover, Jacob
Yrisarri, jThos. Hughes, G. W, Meylert,
Alei. Sandoval, M. S. Otero, Chas. F.Just prior
to adjournment of court yesam 8.30 am Ed. Price, a well known St. Joe com
am: pin Just Jtcecived,10:00 pm 12:01 pm lv. chltago
Ar. 8:03
12:30 pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00
9 :3!i am 9 :0 am " La Juuta. ." 8:4ft
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beefreceived twice a week.
E. YRISARRI Prop.
mercial man, is at the Palace. Ed occaterday evening Hon. T. B. Catron, in a
few well chosen and impressive remarks
am7:10 pm One thousand watermelons at C.Hunt, M. C. de Baca, T. A. Finical,
Per-fec-
Arniijo, Feliciauo Montoya, W. H.
Cook, Fernando Armijo and G. H. sionally
takes a flyer in real estate and Bishop's.8 TATIOKB. now that the new water project is assuredNO. 4.NO. 2. Emanuel.
in bis own behalf and by way of preace,
presented the following in obedience to a
request by members of the bar:
NO. 1 Try the Sew Brand.here he has his eyes open when drivingValencia county Col. J. Franco. Cha Trv those new brands of eunerior cigarsLt.. Albuquerque .Ar
MO. I.j
2 III7:'a;
8:3.)
7:00pIs" over the city.4:059:0ft'
0:50'
at Chas. Neustadt & Co.'s. A full line of
tbe celebrated Stachelberg's cigars justAt the Exchange: M. B. Becker, Al1:451:20
ual, servile labor.' It would be sheer
nonsense to call a saloon-keep- or mer-
chant a laborer or laboring man. It is
much safer to permit the legislature to
outrage the religious spirit of the age and
country for a short period, than to nulify
vez, Tranqnilino Luna, Sol. Luna, F. M.
Spear, Carlos Baca, Silvestre Miraval,
Guadalupe Otero; Max Luna, A. M. Ber-ger- e
and Clark M. Carr.
siKi a; 10:1ft1
11:00' received.12:40 buquerque; J. S, Ortiz, Plaza Alcalde;caoal
' Whereas, J he memDers 01 tne oar
have learned with regret that the Hon.
James O'Brien lias tendered his resigna-
tion as chief justice of this territory, and
they feel that some expression of the
regard and esteem of the bar of this ter-
ritory is proper to be expressed toward
4:40 a
12.24"
U:ftftpHAS1'
10:10"
8:20"
6:45"
&:15"
8:1)0"
1:20"
11:55 a
10:27 a(1:15 a! l:S5p HIDona Ana county w. L. Kvnerson,:i!0 Bonds for Hale. i tens SiiiiE. W. Eatiu, Socorro; V. P. Edie, T. S,Hubbell, Albuquerque; Miss K. Mc-S. B. Newcomb, A. J. Fountain, W. H. Seven thousand dollars of Tacs countyp1:40 p4:10p6:00 p6:ft6p H. Llewellyn, Jacinto Armijo.5:1ft'7:50'9:3010:40 9:057:3V5:2S3:552:2b1:.',512:16 Graw, St. Louis; H. E. Finney, Chicago,uitcnen... uoolldpeWingateGallupNavajo Springs. .. Holbrook. ...WinslowFlagstaff.... Williams.... Ah ForkPrescott Junction.. Peach Springs..
.... Klnpmau
...The Needles. ...
Fenner
Bagdad
Daeiratt
current expense bonds will be sold to theTaos county Juan Hantistevan, fedro highest bidder. Bids will be received upII.Sauchtz, Ramon Sanchez, Juan P. Ro11:50 a215,, to August 29. 1892. when the same will8:00pS:35p11:P Mr. R. Lindheim, a leading
business OF NEW YORK.mero, lelipe Montoya, Antonio Truiillo
10:40"
8:4s"
6:20"
3:2:)"
1:30"
10:10 p be opened. Address all communicationsft:057:45 and Squire Hart, jr. man of New York, is in the city on
Rio Arriba county W. L. Stevens, visit to bis brother, of the'firm of Gruns-
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.J. P. Rinkkr,
Chairman Board of Co. Com.
7:00
6:27'
2:.V
12:25
11 :4ft
12:40 p
i:4.,
4:06
6 0ft
S 10.
9 80
8:2.i '' Alexander Read, Jose Salazar y Ortiz, W.
Its act by a lorcea juuimi construutiuu
relative to every canon of statutory
In my opinion, the judgment,
in obedience to the already expressed
will of the legislature, ought to be re-
versed."
USURIOUS INTEREST.
Another case of more than ordinary
merit decided yesterday was that of the
Scottish Loan & Investment company
vs W. H. Mc Broom. The opinion was
by Judge Freeman. The opinion ad-
vances a liberal doctrine as respects capi-
tal which will be noted with interest by
the retiring chief justice; therefore, be
it
Resolved, By the the members of the
bar in attendance, that we have learned
with regret the determination of chief
justice James O'Brien to retire from the
bench of this territory. That we recognize
in him a conscientious, able, efficient,
energetic and courageous judge, one whose
learning is most highly esteemed in this
territory, and we do most earnestly com-
mend him to the good offlceB and favorable
8:03Ar....Barstow Lv feld, Lindheim & Co. Mr. Lindheim's
family accompanied him west and are at
8 &:
4:8ft
7:40
E. liroad, uaspar Ortiz, 1 lacido Garcia,8:25 alMojave.. Manuel Montoya, Pedro A. Sanchez, Leo- - Business Notice.
present sojourning at Mauitou. General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.cadio Giron, Manuel S, Salazar. Frank Masterson has opened a cab
Ar. J os Anueles. I.v 12 20 pm
."....Ban Diego.. " 8:40pm
.".Ban Francisco. ." 6:80 pm
1:4ft pm . ..
7;l0pm
8:45 pm. Santa le county I. B. Catron, W. E. inet ehoD two doors from the elecWilliam Bennett, manager of the Mon
tric liaht house. Water Btreet, andtezuma Cattle company, is in the city,Newberry, W. H. Kennedy, Antonio JoeeOrtiz, Max. Frost, Aniceto Abeytia, A. L.
consideration of all peoples and com with his niece, on their way to see the
sights of Santa Fe. Mr. Bennett made
Morrison, Trinidad Aland, John V.
Conway, B. M. Read.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the BQUITABLB
ta far in adrance of any other X.lfo Xniursnee Company.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send yomr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIBLD CO., Santa Ve.
N. U., mul It wUl receive prompt attention.
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succenfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
many. In a few wordB, the decision is to
the effect tbat. though a man may pay some good sales in Kansas, some of his
munities with whom it may be his fortune
to cast bis lot."
In compliance with Mr. Catron's re-
quest the resolution was ordered spread
upon the record.
cattle running as high as $40 a head.
San Miguel county Frank Springer,
Albino Baca, Placido Sandoval, Eugenio
Romero, M. A. Otero, G. W. Prichard,
M. C. de Baca, Jose S. Esquibel, Patricio
Gonzales, L. C. Fort and Antonio Lu- -
and gives such well known references as
more than the legal rate of interest for a
loan, he can not go into court and get
damages in double the amount of the
Las Vegas Optic.
CONNECTION'S.
ALBUQUKKQUE A., T. A 8. F. Railway for all
poluu east and west.
FRF.SCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
central lalltvay, lor Fort Whipple and lies
cott.
BARSTCi- CalirornloSouthern Railway or Los
Angeles. Hun liiego and other all
torn la points.
MOJAVK-PCMtlie- rn Pacifle tor fun Francisco,
Bacraroeuto and southern :a!ifirii:a points.
Hon. E. A. ilske, Hon. 1. ts. uatron
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias HAt the Claire : E. D. Aller, Lawrence,usurious interest so paia until atier ne
has squared the debt and paid the legal cero. Gerdes and E. W. Seward.Kas.; Mrs. H. O. Morris, Chicago; R,
Lindheim, New York; C. F. Mighell,Grant couDty John D. Bail, H. II.interest.
In other words, he has no right to Lake City, Iowa; Ramon Sanchez, Pue GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPBetts, John
C. Berry.
Sierra S. M. Alexander, W. C. White;
Geo. O. Parrault, Julian Chaves.brim; suit until after he
has settled bis law blo; Dr. Seabright, Folsom; Miss M. L.
JUSTICE FREEMAN 8 TRIBUTE.
While the above was being read, Asso-
ciate Justice Freeman left bis place on
the bench and came down among mem-
bers of the bar, and when opportunity
offered he arose and spoke as follows:
"May it please vour honors, I can not
refrain from adding my personal tribute to
the high merit named in the resolutions.
estaurant!ful account. Messrs. E. A. Fiske and A. A.Jones were attorneys for the company Colfax M. W. Mills, J. M. Areallano, Land script of all classes for sale. Ad-dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & MinHooker, Miss D. V. Hooker, Nevada,Mo. : F. Giniegio. City ; Mrs. A. T. Mos-Jerry Leary, A. W. Thomas, Henry Sturgis. ing AtorneyB. Bat) v street, id. w., wasn
man, Miss Mosman, Washington, D. C.
Pullman Pa'.ace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change U made by sleeving nr nsenperfi
between Han rrtuii'iscn unu Khiii.hk ity, 01
fciau Diego and .ot Augers oiiJ 'lucnt,'o.
ngton, V. o.Mora Cristobal Sanchez, W. R, Brun- -
and Frank Bpringer represented
TUE SOLICITOR GENERAL.
Solicitor General Bartlett scored a re
Misses Donnieand Minnie Hooker, two Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saton, Victor Gallegos, Marceli.no Martinez,Patricio Sanchez. . charming young ladies from Nevada, Mo., loon.
markable record as a successful prose
meals" at all houes day oe night, SHflEf
OED'ilRS A SPECIALTY
X. A. MIILLER, Prop'r.
W hen 1 came to tne territory 01 new
Mexico a few years ago James O'Brien
was the first uinu whom I met. lie was
the chief justice of the territory, and
might well have waited at his chambers
to receive mv call ; but he met me at the
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Lincoln George Sena.
San Juan C. H. Mcilenry.
Chaves B. S. Rand.
HON. T. B. CATRON NAMED.
In a maBterly speech Judge A. L. Mor
friends of Express Agent R. E. Couey,
arrived here over the narrow gauge last
evening and will remain a few days see-
ing the sighls. They are en route borne
gallon at Colorado saloon.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore 10 tourit. cu eafllv
be reached bv taUug this line, via I'each
Springs, and a Mii'e riilctneni'e A lint twenty-thre-
miles, iliis canon Is the grandet au'J
most nature s work.
Slop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, i!cr and w ild turkey In the
cutor at this term of court. Attention
was called to this fact by the compliments
that members of the bar have been heard
to pass upon this officer dur'ng the past Milk punch 10 eta a glasB at the Colorafrom Saratoga, where they attended therison placed the name of Hon. T. B. Cat-
ron before the convention as nominee do salncntwo tiays, ana
an examinanou ui iuo rec-
ord which these compliments suggested teacher's convention. They are stoppingthe mi 1 rum: for the delegatesbip.ma-n- iii cut pine forcr
mountains: 01 tsit the tit ruins of tie at the Claire. .reveals the fact that the solicitor generalhas been at work. He has secured deci The crowd was so enthusiastic that it
farily went wild when Catron's name wasCave Cliff Dweliers. sions favorable to himBelf and the terri If yon have no apetite Just look in at
depot, and my heart feels yet the warmth
of that genial Irish greeting.
"1 have studied him that I might know
him ; I have enjoyed his native wit; have
at times, perchance, grown restive uuder
his impetuous temper; but I have learned
to admire him for his learning, and to
love him with un affection that none but
a brave, generous and honest man can
inspire! And I shall not permit his
presence to deprive me of 'he pleasure of
saying that, if an honest man is the
noblest work of God, he exemplifies in his
Biechoff's market and the light of bispronounced. In a strong speech, Hon.Tranquilinn Luna seconded the nomina PATTERSON & CO.T. E. Gaiik... Ccnc-a- uiW A it
B. 8. VN Slyi-k-
liCU, Agt ,
fancy beef, veal, Iambs, mutton, etc.,
iHt:i.L, tien. PasB. Agt
Albuquerque, N. M. tion, and amidst the greatest enthusiasm will surely make your mouth water.The nomination of Mr. Catron was LIVERYmade by acclamation.
character a tvpe of highest and truest meats
go to
For the very best of all kinds of
and at prices to Btiit everyone
Bischoff's.Exchange Hotel
tory in the following cases: J. he Murray
and Davis murder cases from Grant coun-
ty ; the Hicks murder case from Dona
Ana, A. B. Fall, attorney ; the Dudrow
suit against the 'territorial treasurer,
F. W. Clancy, attorney; the Felipe
Sllva case, John Y. Hewitt attorney ; the
Edie rape case, N. B. Field attorney ; the
Chavez cattle stealing case, N. B. Field
attorney ; the Jose Inez Trujillo assault
case, E. W. Tierce attorney ; the Sunday
law test suit, Field and Burkhart attor-
neys, and several others, besides being
successful in bis San Juan county seat
suit, which decision was favorable to the
town of Aztec. TbiB record is one that
is very gratifying to the friends of the
solicitor general.
-- : AND:
nobility.
"His virtues are too angular to be in-
offensive ; but we must confess an admi-
ration in him of those very qualities that
too often make enemies, spotless inte-grit-
fearless and thougthless candor.
KOUSL ABOUT TOWN.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the- - World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St - Santa Fe. N, M.
( DELICIOUS SALE STABLE!
"Hir, when time shall have caBt its
The water enterprise is progressing.
Gstting ready for a big rain evidently.mellow shade over the frailties of us all
Many business changes are book to Upper Sau Franeisco St.,and recollection ,Bhall develop whateverof eood we may possess, the stalwart
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE, - - N. M.
Central!) Located. Entirel) Refitted,
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
take place on or about the 1st of Septem
virtues of Jamee O'Brien as a tradition ber.
Flavoring
Extracts
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horseswill remain an enduring monument to the The first practice shoot by the SantaEvery TestimonialIn behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Carejurist whom neither fear nor lavor coulddivert from the straight and narrow path of Horses at reasonable rates.Fe Gun club takes place at the club
of conscious dutv. grounds, north of the gas works, on Sat
urday afternoon."These words of mine are no
formal
tribute paid to a retiring chief; they are
the offerings of a genuine affection, and
are prompted by a sense of appreciation
Tbe owners of gaming tables have been NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
playing in hard luck lately, the players
.A.T THE knocking them out at nearly every turnfar tieyoou my power or expression.
"Tn retiring from the bench of New ZLSTEW MEXICOSeveral games were temporarily closedMexico our chief iuBtice will carry with Vanilla."LemonOrange
Almond
Rose etc.
Of portact purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use)
Flavor as delicately
JUS E. BKlast night.t an d him the respect of every man who knowshim, tho love and affection of the humble
and Door who have found in his court
If you want to have a real good lime
and enjiy a pleasant outing, purchase a
ticket for the K. of P. excursion and
basket picnic at San Ildefoneo grove on
And dellolously as the fresh fruit. COLLEGE OF AGBMM
true and will bear the closest investiga-
tion . No matter where it may be from,
it is as reliable and worthy your con-
fidence as if it came from your most re-
spected neighbor. Have you ever tried
this excellent medicine?
For a general family cathartic we con-
fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They
should be in every home medicine chest.
Attention Voters 1
Voters should bear in mind that under
the new law poll tax must be paid sixty
days before election, or they will be dis-
qualified from voting. At the coming
election the date of limitation comes on
September T.
There is no use of getting beef from
Kansas City when you can get home
beef as nice as Bischoff is supplying these
days.
Wanted at the office of the New Mex-
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
a house of refuge; and, better still, a
conscious sense of having done his duty,
and his whole duty."
Hon. E. A. Fiske, U. 8. attorney, made Sunday next. WtrMlf
Nothing Hot the llesit.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop
a short address in wmcn ne emogizeu me E. I. Rosenfield, a well known reservoir
and irrigation canal contractor from Pue-
blo, Colo., is in the city to examine tbe At No.4 MBOHA1TIO ARTS.retiring chief justice, and V. B. Sloanalso made some appropriate remarks.In reply Chief Justice O'Brien spokevery feelingly, praifing the coming state plans of the new water enterprise with
view to bidding on the contract work.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.of New Mexico and its people, and com HUD MEN'S FURNISHER
In tbe court of private land claims to-
day, in the Cubero case, Geo. Hill How
plimenting the members of the New
Mexico liar in the highest terms. He
said his only consideration in retiring
and departing from New Mexico was the
welfare and comfort of his family, and
It has twelve Professors and Instructors, It oflferi choice of four courses
Olethlng sad Shirts Mnde to Order.ard introduced oral and documentary tes-
timony to show the destruction of governSol. Lowitzki & Son Su fniclsa ft - Siti Fe, 1. 1
ment archives by Wm. A. Pyle, governor
2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and Scientific,
I Science and Agriculture,
3 Civil Engineering.in 1870.
Patent Imperial " - $1.75
Ivory Patent " - 1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
Old Potatoes " 1.00
ST ABUSE ED 187t. Arthur and Ernest Knaebel and Sam
Cartwight left this morning for a ten
day's trip on tbe headwaters of tbe Santa
V. D. LORENZO
To prepare for entrance to the College lt sustains a PREPARATORY
BCHOOXi. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
appara'.us and machinery. Tbreo terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Win-
ter, Nov. 88 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 per month.
Cruz, where they expect to do a good deoi
of fishing and some hunting. Fish and
game are plentiful in tbat locality.
Visitors at Gold's museum : F. Mich
SIDE HERE 1 1
At Joseph's Saloon
You will find the best McBBAYEB and BYE WHISKY,
Cigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always on Tap.
Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lowestelsteller, Milwaukee, Wis. ; J. W. Codova drain, Hay and Feed at
Market Prices. Address
LUfiY ID FEED
STABLES- -
Beat Stock of Horoeg and Car-
riages In Town.
BMks Promptly Fornlshed. Don't fall ta
rials TBSUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hears on the romndtrlp. Special attention
lo outfitting travelers over the country.
Darefal driven furnish applloatlea
Weston, Mo. ; Fred Simon, St. Joe, Mo,
PAINTER
Papei Hanger Kalsominer,
Wm. H. Wells, Lafayette, Ind. j John D,
K.Wilson, Cripple Creek, Colo.;0, HIRAM HADLE Y, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Aighlll, Lake City, Iowa; E. I. Rosen
field, Pueblo, Colo. ; Robt. W. Waddell, All work nroriintly executedH. B. CartwrigM, Prop.I Denver; Rosa Jones, Emporia, Kai. Address through local postoflice,
I William Bennett, Eden, N. M.Santa Fe, N. M.Lower San Francisco Street
A. C. LAM D, Jr., PRESCRIPT! o PRO 1ST,
